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DAILY STAR SUNDAY, April 12, 2015

DAILY STAR SUNDAY, April 12, 2015
MALLORCA: Fly
®
from Manchester
next Sunday for a
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seven-night self-catering
break at the three-star
TRH Torrenova Hotel in
Palma Nova for £140. To
book visit easyjet.com/
holidays.

GRAN CANARIA:
®
Seven nights’
all-inclusive at the

four-star ClubHotel Riu
Vistamar in Puerto Rico
is £484 per adult and
£296 per child based on
four sharing. Fly from
Luton on Saturday. Click
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MAKING
®
WAVES: The
Heydar Aliyev

BY THE
®
WEFT:
Natalie at the

Center and, above
left, the new
National Stadium

Carpet
Museum
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Friday 27 November, 2015 • Quote: XN11-STA

Great Entertainment, Free Drinks, and a super location make
Warner’s Norton Grange resort, at Yarmouth on the Isle of
Wight, our most popular Christmas Party venue.
This Christmas we’re featuring music from the 60s and 70s
including Edison Lighthouse (Love Grows where my Rosemary
goes) plus tributes to Dusty Springfield and Tom Jones and lots
of festive and nostalgic fun.
There’s also a Free Bar from 6pm to midnight every night.
INCLUDED: Free drinks from 6pm to midnight every night - house
beers & spirits, wine by the glass, pumped soft drinks & pumped
mixers ● 3 dinners and 3 breakfasts ● Live nightly entertainment
● 3 nights en-suite chalet - upgrades available ● Return car ferry
You cannot book this party break direct with Warner

Call

01895 83 33 33

Drinks
£10pp

deposit
Car Ferry
included
Over 40s
only
ABTA Y0291

www.gnholidays.com/star

12 APRIL 2015

599

£

only for new bookings made this week!

FLY FROM Manchester,
Southampton, Birmingham,
Bristol, Stansted, Gatwick
RETURN flights from Heathrow to
®
Baku with British Airways and
Azal start from £480 and £390. Book

at ba.com and azal.az.
Hyatt Regency rooms cost from
£130. Book via Baku.regency.hyatt.
com.
Visa restrictions will be lifted during
the European Games for those
holding valid tickets.
Admission to general sports
events costs between £1.50 and
£3. Children under 16 go free if
accompanied by an adult.
Tickets to the opening ceremony
start at £13 while prices for the
closing ceremony begin at £6.
For more info visit baku2015.com.

®

®

WALL
POWER:
A fountain in
the Old City

Only £200 deposit BARGAIN PRICES
Hotel Alpino, Malcesine
£599
Hotel San Marco, Malcesine £599
Hotel Centrale*, Riva Del Garda £699
Hotel Primo*, Riva Del Garda £699
Hotel La Perla*, Riva Del Garda £799

ALL with B/B and FREE
tours to Venice & Verona
*FREE Half Board at some hotels

NO HIDDEN EXTRAS!

Price you see is the price you pay!

italiangetaways.co.uk

01983 721111
Prices are per person based on 2 sharing.

Guernsey

149

FLY
AWAY
from
only

£

only for new bookings made this week!

Hougue du Pommier ★★★
★★★ La Trelade Hotel

Lovely Country ★★★ House Hotels
Great food. Great service. B/B included.

FLY from GATWICK, BRISTOL,
EAST MIDLANDS, STANSTED

Add £30 - Manchester, Southampton
Add £60 - B’ham, Exeter, London City

PAY IN FULL WHEN BOOKING

and get FREE CAR HIRE

skyscrapers planned every year for
the next 15 years.
One that has already been built is
the Heydar Aliyev centre with its ski
slope roof fashioned to look like the
president’s signature.
The Carpet Museum, with a roof
shaped like a rolled-up carpet, not
only catalogues the country’s
heritage of weaving but also houses
the largest collection of carpets and
rugs in the world.
There are also plans to build the
world’s tallest super-skyscraper –
with 189 floors – on an artificial
island in the Caspian Sea.
But for all its new developments,
Baku’s star will always be its bare-

bones beauty best seen in the walled
Old City.
The 7th Century maze of narrow,
cobbled lanes filled with street
sellers and teahouses kept me busy
all day.
Inside the fortress, which became
a Unesco World Heritage Site in 2000,
I climbed the 110 original stone steps
to the top of the Maiden tower. It’s
rumoured that centuries ago an
ancient maiden threw herself into
the sea to escape the king.
The 15th Century Shirvanshahs’
Palace belonging to the dynasty of
the same name boasts dozens of
rooms, courtyards, a crypt, bathhouse and mosque which, in its time,

Holiday offered by GN Holidays & GN Voyages
Open 9am to 5.30pm weekdays, 9.30am to 12.30pm Saturdays; closed Bank Holiday weekends.
MORE GREAT OFFERS AT

LAKE
GARDA

FREE tours to Venice & Verona

The city’s newest and tallest
attraction, the three-skyscraper
Flame Towers, dwarfs everything
else around.

Best of the 60s & 70s
£239pp
Christmas Party
FREE

®

7nights
from

HIGH up in the revolving
360 Bar, the view of Baku,
Azerbaijan’s capital, is
astonishing.

3 nights
half board-plus

®

®

® by NATALIE CHALK

Warner Norton Grange

®

®

HIGH
RISERS:
The Flame
Towers in Baku
and, below, the
360 Bar

At night the curvy facades turn
into gigantic display screens for a
spectacular light show featuring
dancing fires, giant men waving the
Azeri flag and the national colours
of blue, red and green.
The dazzling skyline gave me
butterflies and was such a great
photo opportunity that by the time I
got around to ordering a drink it was
almost 10pm.
This radically transforming city
with a striking skyline is the new
must-see European hotspot.
All eyes will turn here this summer
for the first European Games – 17
days of competition featuring 20
sports starting on June 12.
The country has spent more than
£5billion on infrastructure and built
five venues in and around the city
centre including the National
Gymnastics Arena, BMX Velopark,
Baku Aquatics Centre, Shooting
Centre, a colossal National Stadium
as well as an athletes’ village.
The city is on an adrenalin rush
following its success in hosting the
2012 Eurovision Song Contest.
F1 comes here next year, followed
by the Islamic Games in 2017 and the
European football championships in
2020.
At just 23 years old, it’s a former
Soviet republic that is making a
fresh start.
The nation sits with Russia to the
north, the Caspian Sea on the east,
Iran to the south and Armenia and
Georgia to the west.
Its oil riches have allowed it to
embark on an extravagant refurbishment. But instead of creating
monuments to its past it is designing
a rock star city for the future with 30

on firstchoice.co.uk or
dial 0871 200 7799.
CORNWALL: Three
nights at Perran
Sands Holiday Park in
Perranporth costs from
£189 based on a family
of six sharing. Arrive on
April 24. See haven.com
or call 0871 230 1900.
MALTA: Fly from
Luton on April 21 for
seven nights’ B&B at the
four-star Topaz Hotel in
Bugibba from £164. Visit
maltadirect.com or call
0845 604 0035.
CANARIES, WEST
& EAST MED
CRUISE: Enjoy 13 nights
on board Thomson
Celebration for £734pp
based on two adults
sharing an inside cabin.
Fly from Bristol and
Gatwick on April 24. See
thomsom.co.uk/cruise
or call 0871 230 2800.
YORKSHIRE: Hire
the Coach House
and Dairy Cottage, a
four-bedroom property
in Richmond, for a week
from £959. Available
until April 26. See
holidaylettings.co.uk
Home ID 62565.
MEXICO: Fly from
Gatwick from April
20 to 30 for a week on
all-inclusive at the
five-star Occidental
Grand Xcaret Hotel in
Riviera Maya from £899.
Click on letsgo2.com or
dial 0203 582 3903.
NEW YORK: Go
from Manchester on
April 27 for four nights
B&B at the four-star
Yotel Hotel for £720. Visit
lowcostholidays.com.

®

®

CHRISTMAS PARTY BREAK

31

was another show of great wealth.
To step even further back in time,
visit Gobustan National Park, a
30-minute drive away.
It has also been designated a
Unesco site due to its mud volcanoes
and prehistoric rock carvings that
date back to at least 10,000BC.
After all my exploring, it was good
to return to the five-star Hyatt
Regency Hotel in Baku, where all my
creature comforts were met – a
huge bath, exquisite restaurant and
spa.
Venturing out into the city for
dinner, I hailed a distinctly purple
London cab.
Not content with flame-shaped

buildings, Azerbaijan’s pre-occupation with infernos (it is, after all,
known as the land of fire) even
stretches to its restaurants.
At Manghal Steak House the
waiters caused a commotion when
they brought the meat – and the
flames – straight to our table.
But their approach to grilling gave
the steak a perfectly charred outside
and a sweet and succulent inside.
And if you want to burn the
midnight oil, head down to Buddah
Bar, the latest addition to Baku’s
sophisticated party scene.
A melting pot of old and new,
where east meets west, Baku is a
fast-paced city with fire in its belly.

Incl. B/B

NOW-31Mar
1Apr-30Apr
1May-31Oct

2nts 3nts 4nts 7nts

£149 £179 £209 £299
£199 £229 £259 £349
£249 £299 £349 £499

Delicious evening meals only £20pppn

ALSO AVAILABLE (SAME COST)
Fast Ferry from Weymouth/Poole
or Traditional Ferry from Portsmouth

INCL. TAKING YOUR CAR!
(Saturday on Ferry = £30pp extra each way)

LUXURY VALUE
St Pierre Park Hotel ★★★★

Incl. B/B

NOW-31Mar
1Apr-31May
1Jun-31Oct

2nts 3nts 4nts 7nts

£199 £249 £299 £349
£249 £299 £349 £449
£289 £349 £409 £589

All prices per person based on 2 sharing.

Booking fee £12 per person.
ATOL/TOPP £2.50 per person.

islandgetaways.co.uk
BOOKING HOTLINE:

01983 72 1111
/wst

